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Our papakāinga has created an affordable, well-designed home 
ownership solution, returning our people to their ancestral lands 
through an innovative model of individual ownership and equity 

founded upon collective and traditional values. This is our 
contemporary response.





Designed for an initial eleven whānau lots 
catering for 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes with 
many of the lots being large enough for future 
1-2 bedroom minor dwellings. 

Te Paaute signifies the multipliers of 
wellness created by papakāinga living 
beyond the overall ‘home-ownership’ 
ideal. Iwi have designed wrap around 
opportunities  to engage in land and 
environmental initiatives, and additionally 
business and enterprise pathways. 
Simultaneously, it places and centres a 
wider connection of whānau to, hapū, to 
iwi, and to marae. Bringing whānau home, 
to live on ancestral lands as powerful nexus 
of transformation.
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SHARED EQUITY

While the 11 lots have been subdivided into individual 
lots the core focus of the papakāinga is the central 
shared communal multi purpose space, utility shed and 
shade house which front onto a communal open space 
and māra kai / garden area. The central shared facilities, 
waste water treatment plant to the south-east and 
access ways will be communally owned with the whole 
site to have a communal maintenance plan including 
lawn mowing, garden landscaping and maintenance 
and wastewater maintenance. 

Iwi retain a lifetime interest in every house and land 
package through a distinctive covenant model designed 
and owned by the iwi and accepted by Westpac who 
have mortgaged to each whānau with competitive 
interest rates sitting at 2.89%

Two vehicles crossings have been provided: one serving the 
common area and all but two house sites. The other vehicle 
crossing will serve the two house sites adjacent to the eastern 
boundary of the site. 









KEY TAKEAWAYS

1. Our model is about intergenerational equity and opportunity

2. It is premised upon Whenua, whakapapa, whānau

3. Be brave and bold in the space. Employ new innovative solutions to complex 
land tenure structures. Find the right people to work with and be ready for 
change.
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